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Saving considerable costs of investment in education whilst ensuring 

the children’s academic results with the bilingual programme

EDUCATION INSIDE VIETNAM

As everyone adjusts to new norms of living, many families are taking 
time to deliberate on the best school for the development of their 
children, seeking an international-standard learning environment 
while ensuring academic excellence and value.

national (CAP International) can get 

additional national degrees to attend 

local universities if they choose.

Stable development and qual-
ity of education programme 

A world-class education features 

strong curriculum, qualified teach-

ers, and leadership by management—

all of which have been evaluated ob-

jectively through years of operating 

experience, scale, increased enrol-

ment, and academic results and out-

comes.

VAS is currently one of the leading 

schools in terms of size among for-

eign-based schools in the southern 

hub with nearly 9,500 students from 

kindergarten to Grade 12 attending 

seven campuses. 

VAS also possesses an exceptional 

advantage as an official strategic 

partner of the Cambridge Assess-

ment International Education (CAIE) 

for carrying out the Cambridge pro-

gramme. VAS students can take ex-

ams to receive CAIE degrees and 

certificates in accordance with their 

study pathways on campus without 

having to register through interme-

diaries.

VAS is still the school with the 

highest English contact time among 

Cambridge English programmes with 

10-12 English classes a week in the 

kindergarten level, 22 lessons a week 

in the primary school, 23-30 classes 

a week in secondary school, and 38 

lessons a week in grades 11 and 12.

This is also a factor that helps VAS 

students to consistently achieve im-

pressive results on Checkpoint exams, 

the IGCSE, AS, and A Level exams.

At VAS, besides the curriculum, 

students are encouraged to develop 

their potential, cultivate rich experi-

ence through community activities 

and environmental projects to adapt 

to a new learning environment and 

gain advantages when applying for a 

scholarship.  x

shaping the development of the edu-

cation market. A bilingual interna-

tional school education is a high val-

ue choice for an increasing number 

of parents wishing to prepare their 

children to study at top universities 

and training programmes.

The Cambridge curriculum is the 

most popular choice worldwide for 

high-standard international educa-

tion at both bilingual and fully inter-

national schools.

There are 18 schools in Ho Chi 

Minh City accredited as Cambridge 

schools, eight of which are part of 

VAS.  VAS appears to be the top choice 

for parents with more than 2,000 new 

students enrolled each year. Nota-

bly, VAS students taking Cambridge 

Academic Programme (CAP) or Cam-

bridge Academic Programme Inter-

The COVID-19 pandemic has im-

pacted school choice because 

of the challenging economic 

conditions and considerations about 

accessing a rigid and comprehensive 

education during a crisis, which has 

altered the long-term financial plan-

ning of households.

In Vietnam, schools teaching general 

education are divided into three main 

groups: public schools; fully interna-

tional schools that teach educational 

programmes of the world’s developed 

countries such as Canada, the UK, 

Australia, France, and the US; and bi-

lingual international schools like Viet-

nam Australia International School 

(VAS), which combine the Vietnamese 

curriculum from Vietnam’s Ministry of 

Education and Training (MoET) and in-

ternational education programmes fol-

lowing the teaching standards of the 

UK, the US, and Australia.

Tuition at bilingual schools ranges 

from VND150-400 million ($6,500-

17,400) per year. Students taking the 

bilingual pathway at VAS pursue both 

the Cambridge AS or A Level degrees 

and the national degree from the MoET.

Balancing academic standards 
and family finances

In fact, parents’ school choices are 

Parents’ School Choices Shape The 
Development Of The Education Market

VAS now off ers three learning pathways to meet the needs and competencies of students 
and their family’s orientations. Students can start with the CEP pathway (the MoET 
programme combined with the Cambridge English programme). After they gain suffi  cient 
English skill, they can transfer to the CAP (the MoET programme combined with Cambridge 
secondary education programme). From the new school year of 2020-2021, VAS will launch 
the Cambridge Academic Programme International for secondary school students.
Learn about educational programmes and register for a free placement test at VAS at 
https://www.vas.edu.vn/ or hotline 0911 2677 55.


